
VCCT  Annual Public Board Meeting 6/22/16

Treasurer's Report
June
June Deposits $
June Checks $
Interest $

CDs unchanged $ and $
Treasurer's notes will be added to the May minutes.
Jeanie was absent.

Old Business
Joseph– 
RNL is $69 to be in Thursday's Things To Do.  We want to be in July and August.
Dianne will look into the new Hub owners and yard signs. Doug is willing to pay $150 for the signs.
[Discussion] The radio is $300 for 45 ads and a 20min. Interview. The surveys show that there's very 
little response from the radio.
The money should go toward the yard signs and the newspaper.

The seating chart needs to get to Will for ticket sales. This is something which can be done before the 
production even begins. 

Debby gets to decide about Rochelle Foundation to buy a night.

Resources -
The Square Reader (Foursquare) is $49 + 2.75%/swipe.
[Discussion] Do we need to get a compatible phone so we're not using someone's personal phone?
Doug will see about a donation.
Any phone will up our monthly phone bill. Instead we can use the laptop for the box office, and for as 
little as it happens, we can just use a personal phone, if it's needed elsewhere.
[Vote] If we use the square with what we have, we should forward with the purchase. {passed}

The new pipes are in Paddock Hall. Anderson is donating part of the bill and will send a bill for what is
still owed. AIP painters are coming in to paint ceiling and repair before “Joseph”.

The curtains will be pinned up and are still usable.

New Business
Winter Show – Kimberly has a list of possibilities. After discussion, it's narrowed down to a radio show
of “Christmas Carol” or “It's a Wonderful Life”.
We must speak with Robin about if this will be another show and charge $10, or is she hiring us to 
perform?
Invite Robin to the next meeting for input.
$10 for the performance or $35 for dinner and the show?



Fundraiser – The salsa to be sold at Heritage Festival. It's $25 for a booth (10x8) from 10am to 4pm on 
Aug. 20 and noon to 4pm on Aug. 21.
[Discussion] Would it be worth it? Can we be in the parade? We should be in every parade that comes 
up.

[Vote] Ren. Program Donation with the high school we usually do is $50. [passed}

[Discussion] Winter show. - Robin would like a full, well-known holiday show for a Friday, Saturday 
& Sunday in December. Kimberly will look up some possibilities.

Fall Show – Auditions for “Exit Laughing” will be July 11 & 12 at 6pm in Hicks Hall.

Our liaison is leaving! :( As of September, Carrie will be taking a break from her liaison duties, but will
finish the contract with Hickory Grove 1st.
[Discussion] Who to approach for board members. Kyle Arrequin, Matthew Prince?
The liaison could possibly be a VP responsibility?

We also need a special events person. [Discussion] Kyle, Matthew, Hannah B., Micheal H.?

Resources – Looking into new LEDs for the new bar above the stage.

Special Events – Debby: could we put a Creston Booster ad in the Joseph program? Booster Days will 
be September 17 & 18th. Can VCCT be a part of the parade?

Meeting ended at 8:40pm

Next Meeting will be at Amy's office July 20 at Paddock Hall.


